Abstract. In playing FPS game, immediate perception of information on play situations and direct and indirect information gathering through a player's own past experience plays an important role. Visually perceived information is particularly a means for direct information gathering and it can be utilized as data to analyze user-oriented gameplay behavior. This study divides subjects into two groups (novice and expert) based on playing experience in FPS game and makes subject play a certain game level selected as the research target. We adopts Eye-tracking to trace player's eye movement and to collect and analyze visually perceived information (500 movie clips), which is to observe whether there is a certain pattern in a subject's eye movement. Through analyzing such characteristics, this study intends to confirm the need of concrete information gathering which is necessary for the structure setting of game levels.
Introduction
FPS (First Person Shooter) game is of a play structure that the first person's viewpoint is focused on controlling a character to achieve a goal on a certain game level through combat against opposing characters (another player or AI_Bot). Thus, the degree of interaction with game level is higher than other genres and gameplay behavior may vary through interaction [1, 2] . As it is possible to directly give significance to character's move controlled by player and play behavior, game developers have to give much consideration to adjusting balance of character and game level.
Game playing experience refers to controlling over genres with a similar game play structure or memories including information on similar geographic features. When faced with a similar circumstance or environment, a player compares it with his past experience and behaves in the light of optimized movement. One who lacks empirical information which may affect gameplay behavior is commonly called Novice and game developers offer tutorial to supplement their experience. On the other hand, one who has extensive and rich playing experience is called Expert and their playing experience makes it easy to adapt to a new game or a game level when they are first exposed to it. Game playing experience, therefore, serves as a factor to help to adapt to a certain game and analysis on player's behavior depending on his experience level can give concrete information in order to set game levels [3, 4] .
What matters in FPS games is information immediately perceived through player's eye. Therefore, data collecting and analysis on player's eye movement can tell which point or object is perceived by player on a certain game level and what kind of behavior is observed through his perception. Information obtained through this process enables proper response to setting for game level components and level of difficulty. Such behavior is required on testing phase of game development and it is recognized as one of methods to evaluate a certain game's Usability and Playfulness for players.
This study intends to examine eye-movement pattern depending on player's playing experience in FPS games. On a combat situation, the FPS game's main part, this study tries to examine what kind of patterns is observed respectively on novice's and expert's eye movement. Eye-movement pattern is classified on the basis of playing experience and before and after a combat situation. Through this process, this study has significance in that information is collected which can lead to player's increased absorption on the game level designing phase.
Eye-Tracking for User Experience
Eye-tracking refers to tracing a subject's pupil to check optic information within a certain period of time. Eye-tracking has been mainly used for usability evaluation which aims for marketing information gathering. It is game field where UX is required the most. It is because a game is designed as intended by game developers but feedback on player's behavior has a direct impact on the game's life cycle. The impact is greater particularly in case of online games on which player's feedback information is updated in real time and so are the contents with frequency. Thus, observation and analysis process on points subject to player's visual perception can be utilized as a means to improve the game's playfulness.
Experiment
The process to set such gameplay space is called game level design and its components are called Level Design Pattern (LDP hereafter) on FPS games [5] . Each LDP plays different roles and they are arranged to help or disturb the accomplishment of a goal, affecting a player's gameplay behavior [6, 7] . LDPs can be classified into ones that can be set as game level designer's intention and arbitrary ones that occur for player's gameplay. There are 7 items of LDP that can be set as game level designer's intention (Stronghold, Arena, Split Level, Gallery, Turret, Vehicle Section, Hidden Area) and 4 of them are frequently used (Stronghold, Arena, Split Level, Gallery) [8] .
The Test Level (de_nuke in Counter-Strike:Source) selected as the research target is a level on which the frequently used 4 items are included and a point where a player can simultaneously detect an opposing character on the 4 of LDP is chosen as the Eye-tracking spot.
(1) Eye-tracking point in Test Level (2) Placement of enemy character
Fig. 1. Test Level Setting
The Marked on Fig. 1 . (1) is a position where all of 4 LDPs can be seen and it includes Gallery, Arena, Split Level and Stronghold of Fig. 1.(2) . As a player should destroy all opposing characters arranged on different LDPs on the same screen, it is a point where both novice's and expert's eye movement can be clearly observed.
Criteria adopted to classify the novice and the expert is based on experience in FPS games. There are 10 participants in total (5 novices and 5 experts respectively). Subjects in the novice group have played less than 2 kinds of FPS games and spent 10 hours or less on game levels with 4 representative goals (destruction, explosion, occupation, and rescue). Ones in the expert group have played more than 3 kinds of FPS games and spent 10 hours or longer on game levels with the aforementioned representative goals and 1 hour or more every week.
Method
4 AI_Bots are arranged as opposing characters on the point subject to Eye-tracking on the Test Level. AI_Bots are put on 4 LDPs (Stronghold, Arena, Split Level and Gallery) and play situations are saved as movie clips by using Remote mode which occurring on the Eye-tracking point while playing the game. Test period is 5 days (10 times a day) and 250 data from each group is collected, which amounts to 500 movie clips both on play and on eye tracking. The play video is used to analyze gameplay compared to the Eye-tracking one.
Result
As a result of analyzing 500 Eye-tracking movie clips collected, participants in both groups demonstrate and form a certain eye movement pattern. Types of the pattern somewhat vary in each group. Novices demonstrate 1 pattern that they perceive  first and 4 patterns that they perceive  first. Considering the types of pattern, novices see  first, the center of screen where enemies are located. In addition, after they initially perceive an enemy, the nearer an enemy is from the first one, the sooner they tend to see it. Experts, on the other hand, demonstrate 2 patterns that they perceive  first, 4 patterns on  and 2 patterns on each  and . Experts also see the center  first the most and they show 2 types of pattern that they first perceive enemies located at each kind of LDP. This result shows that there are differences in types of pattern depending on one's experience, but players' first look at the center of screen and that novices and experts indicate 4 patterns in common. It also shows that experts seek for fun with unexpected behavior based on their past experience.
All players perceive the center of screen first. In other words, they have a habit of priorly perceiving a point where the cross hair, the attack point indicated to the first person's view, is heading. Novices are not of unexpected behavior while experts often perceive the center of screen the most but they highly seek for fun based on unexpectedness. These results show features in player's eye movement.
• Players demonstrate 8 types before shooting (4 on each novice and expert) that they first perceive the enemy number  located at the center of screen. It suggests that players tend to first perceive the center of screen where the cross hair to deal with an enemy is located.
• Novices and experts have 5 eye-movement patterns in common, which can be regarded as main eye-movement pattern. Through this pattern, novices perceive enemies and shoot them in order of their recognition while experts seek for a way other than this main pattern to perceive and shoot their enemies.
Conclusion
Among LDPs that can be set as game level designer's intention on FPS games, this study selects frequently used 4 patterns to examine whether there is a certain pattern of eye movement depending on a player's level of experience. To do this, Eyetracking system is adopted and 500 movie clips both on behavior and on eye tracking for 2 groups of 10 participants (novice and expert) are collected and compared each other. The results obtained are as follows. 1) There are 5 main eye-movement patterns and most players' first perceive an enemy located at the center of screen. 2) In addition to the main pattern that matches that of novice group, expert group demonstrates some unexpected patterns, which can be interpreted as seeking for fun through unexpectedness. In short, according to novice's eye-movement pattern, the distance between enemies around the center of screen matters while experts tend to seek unexpectedness for more fun on a game level by comparing with their experience. The result tells us the relationship between a player's level of experience and eye-movement pattern and it is expected to provide information applicable on the game level designing phase through frequency test in addition to eye movement patterns. It is necessary to build up empirical data on eye-movement pattern with concrete analysis on results obtained from Test Level adopted in this study.
